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NAMHR New Logo
“The Tattooed Hand”

The Network is proud to present
its new logo entitled “The
Tattooed Hand” by Huron artist
Christine Sioui Wawanolath
from Wendake, Quebec.

Ms. Wawanolath selected
various symbols, from the
Aboriginal cultures, to represent
the National Network for
Aboriginal Mental Health
Research (NAMHR). The
meaning behind each of the
selected symbols is described
below.

Open Hand – communicates
different meanings including
peace, salutation or farewell.
Enough! Stop! or Attention! The
hand is also a symbol for labor,
healing and comfort.

T h u m b  – represents  the
community through the artist’s
use of the four directions and the
igloo seen from above. The four
directions are: yellow for East,
red for South, blue for West and
white for North.

Index Finger – represents the
natural work with stylized
depiction of birds and clouds.

Middle Finger - The radiant sun
of the middle finger reflects
hope.

Third Finger – reflects all the
phases of the moon.

Little Finger – represents
growth and renewal as depicted
by plant life.
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THE FROZEN INFECTION: Quebec Inuit in the Residential
School System
Dr. Joel Montanez, Université de Moncton,
Professor, Ecole de psychologie, presented
excerpts of his documentary film entitled
“The Frozen Infection” at a recent NAMHR
quarterly meeting.

Dr. Montanez describes this film as an
experimental documentary that takes “a
clinical look at that issue of the Quebec Inuit
and residential school.” Contained within
this four-hour documentary film are
interviews of a group of Quebec Inuit who
had all attended Canadian residential
schools. These Inuit spoke about their life
before, during and after the residential
school experience

The film consists of four chapters:

In Inoculation in which residential school
survivors express their opinions regarding
the political motives behind the residential
school system, and describe their
transportation and isolation process.

The Growth: this chapter documents the
diverse experiences of Quebec Inuit in the
schools, residences and large cities; as well
as with their foster families, teachers and
supervisors.

The Transmission: the spread of pathology
(e.g. alcohol and drug use and abuse, and
suicide) and non-Inuit instruction within
Inuit communities, including the cultural
disruptions and social differentiations that
residential school brought into the lives of
the survivors and their descendents.

The Treatment: the survivors healing
process and their advice to other Inuit on
dealing with the outcome of residential
s choo l s .  F ina l ly ,  t he  d ive r se
recommendations Inuit give to the Canadian
government on how to repair the
intergenerational injuries caused by the
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residential school system. A public apology
by the government acknowledging the
experiences that the people endured. Many
believed that this would begin the healing
process.

Dr. Montanez noted that in order for the
project to be possible, the interviewees had
to be ‘faceless’ meaning that the faces of the
interviewees could not be clearly shown.
Only the work and the body language of the
interviewees were recorded. Montanez also
explained how this documentary film is part
of a larger filmmaking project scheduled for
release in two years. _
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““…highlights of her

applied work include

program evaluations of

suicide prevention

programs created for

Aboriginal

communities…”

Tara Holton has a Ph.D. in theoretical
psychology from the University of Calgary.
Her recent work, pertaining to the mental
health of Aboriginal peoples, has involved a
variety of research and applied projects.
Some highlights of her applied work include
program evaluations of suicide prevention
programs created for Aboriginal
communities; discursive analysis of focus
groups used in the creation of a suicide
prevention program for Aboriginal youth;
and the review of the mental health portion
of a health survey for the Inuit people of
Nunavik.

Dr. Holton’s recent research has involved an
examination of the cultural construction of
suicide, in particular the manner in which
caregivers construct suicide amongst
Aboriginal peoples. This study was
interested in how these constructions are
used in talk and the implications of their use
as they pertain to awareness of suicide and
suicide prevention in Aboriginal
communities.

Last summer, Dr. Holton published a
chapter looking at the psychology’s
contribution to the social construction of
Aboriginal people and their culture.
Influenced by postcolonial theory, this
chapter sought to examine the possibility of
rethinking psychology’s means of studying
suicide amongst Aboriginal people, allowing

Suicidology Discourse and Practice
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Tara Holton, Ph.D.

By Melissa Mair
The psychological well-being of Aboriginal
young people is an issue that has been
gaining more attention in recent years.
Within the broad area of well-being, suicide
is one of the most researched topics.
However, suicide reflects only the extreme
end of the well-being/distress continuum.
Furthermore, the majority of research to
date has focused solely on individual
variables that may play a role in a suicide
attempt or complete. More research is
needed that considers both individual and
group-level factors, as well as emphasizing
strengths and factors that influence well-
being (versus distress).

Identity, Empowerment, and the Psychosocial Well-Being of Aboriginal Youth

Identity, Empowerment, and the Psychosocial Well-Being of
Aboriginal Youth

for research that moves toward a more
culturally and inclusive approach.

Currently, Dr. Holton is working on three
papers examining suicidology discourse and
practice. The first is a theoretical paper that
explores ramifications for the use of
Western suicidology when addressing t h e
many cultures that make up Canada. In
particular, this paper will look at the lack of
attention suicidology has given to the social,
historical and cultural contexts in which
minority groups such as Aboriginals have
lived. The second and third papers conduct
discursive analyses of suicidology discourse
in literature and practice respectively. These
papers examine the construction of culture,
the “other” and related concepts found
within comprehensive suicidology textbooks
and interviews with practitioners who work
with suicidal individuals from cultures other
than that of the practitioner. The third paper
in particular will address the many ways in
which practitioners’ discourses allow for
flexibility in working with individuals from
other cultures.  These papers will contribute
to the growing field of research that
addresses the relationship between culture,
suicide, and suicide prevention, leading to
increased awareness of the manner in which
certain cultural constructions and suicidal
ideation are perpetuated in Canadian
society._

My research seeks to address these
shortcomings by looking at the connection
between group and individual level factors
in Aboriginal communities (e.g. community
versus individual control), and how they
interplay to impact on young people’s
identity and well-being. The research is
being conducted in conjunction with two
communities in Northern Manitoba, and
ultimately, the results will be used to help
these communities decide on what they
would like to enhance and support the well-
being of their youth. _



The Inuit population in Quebec has
exhibited high rates of suicide in recent
years. Previous research has been conducted
on contributing factors, but little is known
about psychological distress and its causes
and impact outside the areas of suicide
ideation and attempts. The goal of my
current research is to identify psychosocial
determinants of distress among adult Inuit in
Northern Quebec. Little epidemiological
information is available on Canadian

Determinants of Psychological Distress among Inuit Youth
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Olofsson’s doctoral thesis focuses on the
ethnic identity of persons of mixed
parentage. In Sweden, she interviewed
individuals who have one Saami parent and
one Swedish parent (or other European
nationality) and in Canada, she interviewed
individuals who have one Aboriginal parent
and one Euro-Canadian parent. The Saami
are the indigenous peoples of Sweden. Her
research methods involved a combination of
participant observation and analysis of life-
narratives. Interactions between the
indigenous population (both in Sweden and
in Canada) and the majority population have
a long history.

According to Olofsson, the indigenous
population of Sweden cannot solely be
characterized as being the victim of
colonization. Instead, this group has taken an
active part in the exchange of goods and
ideas.  The indigenous population of Canada,
like the indigenous population of Sweden,
has intermarried with the majority
population of both of these countries and the
result is “mixed” offspring. In addition, the
cultures of the indigenous populations have
been strongly influenced by the majority
populations.

Many Aboriginals in Canada no longer
speak their native languages. Instead,
English and French are the mother tongue
of many Aboriginals. The same holds true
for the Saami, who speak Swedish instead
of Saami. Still, there are significant
differences between the indigenous
populations and the majority populations of
both Canada and Sweden, differences that

In Search of a Fulfilling Identity in a Modern World – Narratives of Indigenous
Identities in Sweden and Canada

Ebba Olofsson, Ph.D.

“…an individual with
mixed parentage feels a
sense of belonging to
several different ethic
groups at the same
time.”

Aboriginal peoples’ mental health. This study
will take advantage of two existing datasets to
explore social and psychological contributors
to emotional distress. This information will
shed light on the psychological impact on
ongoing processes of culture change and can
be used to guide mental health promotion
programs. It will also contribute to the design
of the next generation of survey studies
planned for Nunavik and Nunavut. _

have not been stamped out by assimilation
politics, or by living in the same country for
centuries, not even by having children
together.

In her dissertation, Olofsson has chosen to
convey her interviewees’ own perceptions  of
their ethnic identity instead of imposing her
own views upon them. What is apparent from
this study is that ethnic identity is changeable
over time and that an individual with mixed
parentage feels a sense of belonging to
several different ethnic groups at the same
time. Additionally, the life narratives of the
interviewees revealed that ethnic identity is
intertwined with other aspects of personal
identity for example, profession and sexual
identity as well as stage in the life cycle (e.g.
parenting).

The individual of mixed parentage often goes
through a period of indigenous identity
reinforcement sometimes expressed very
strongly. These moments of reinforced
indigenous identity can be caused by a
number of different events – from learning of
a previously unknown indigenous ancestry to
a less dramatic event such as starting work in
an Aboriginal organization. Other events that
can influence ethnic identity are events
connected to the life cycle such as pregnancy
or death of a relative. Olofsson also found
that acceptance, as a member in an
indigenous group was a key factor for the
individual of mixed parentage to be able to
label him/herself as Saami or Aboriginal and
to experience a sense of having found his/her
“true self”. _

By Ken Paul
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In February 2004, Dr. Laurence Kirmayer –
McGill Professor & Director Division of
Social & Transcultural Psychiatry and Mr.
Ken Paul (member of the Eskasoni First
Nation and MSc psychiatry student at
McGill) attended a meeting in Eskasoni First
Nation for a CIHR-IAPH funded project
titled, Integrative Health and Healing: Co-
learning our way to expanding wholeness
through restoration of relationships with the
land. The project, headed by Dr. Cheryl M.
Bartlett, Canada Research Chair in
Integrative Science, Professor of Biology at
the UCCB in Sydney, Nova Scotia, involves
collaborative work by faculty members of
the University College of Cape Breton
(UCCB) and Dalhousie University and
members of the Eskasoni First Nation.

This project is described as a co-learning
partnership for  community-based
participatory action research – research that
aspires to integrate traditional Aboriginal
views of wholeness into efforts to improve
and enrich mental health among the
Mi’kmaq of Unama’ki i.e. Cape Breton
Island, Nova Scotia. The co-learning model
is used to encompass three dimensions, all
of which are considered essential in creating
the type of research outcomes desired.

“Health and Healing through restoration of relationships with the land”

“Go into a forest,

you see the birch,

maple, pine.  Look

underground and all

those trees are

holding hands.  We

as people have to

do the same.”

~ Charlie Labrador

Second Meeting of
Eskasoni CIHR Research
Project

Ken Paul

Although the second round of meetings
were postponed due to unforeseen
circumstances, Mr. Paul was invited to
speak to the Mi’kmaq students, research
staff and faculty members of the
University College of Cape Breton
(UCCB). The talk was t i t led
“Intergenerational/Transgenerational
Trauma: theory and methodological
issues using the DSM IV diagnostic
category of Post-Traumatic Distress
Disorder (PTSD)”.

The talk focused on the historical
evolution of the diagnostic category of
PTSD and some of the lessons learned
that could be used when looking at
intergenerational /transgenerational
trauma with a particular focus of the
impact of residential schools. _

The guiding principle of the project comes
from a quote from Charlie Labrador, late
Mi’kmaq Chief, Spiritual Elder and Healer
and is “Go into a forest, you see the birch,
maple, pine.  Look underground and all
those trees are holding hands.  We as people
have to do the same.”

The project held its first meeting in late
January of this year. Highlights of the
meeting included a dialogue between the
Elders and UCCB students in Mi’kmaq
about various aspects of the medicine
wheel. Dr. Kirmayer presented on the
concept of the “Eco-centric Self” and how
this concept could contribute to Aboriginal
mental health. _

By Ken Paul
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In the Canadian Census of 2001, 198,595
Aboriginal people, of a possible 976,305,
reported having an Aboriginal mother
tongue. This indicates that approximately
20% of the Aboriginal population of Canada
speaks an Aboriginal mother tongue. The
remaining 80% are speakers of English or,
in some cases, French. The English of this
population is frequently a non-standard
variety, which I refer to as Indigenous
English. Children who speak non-standard
dialects do not automatically become fluent
in the standard variety of a language upon
entering school. This lack of fluency can
cause interruptions and delays in their
mastery of subject matter. The results of the
2001 Canadian Census indicated that merely
23% of all working-age Aboriginal people
held a high school diploma.

In my MA thesis, A Study of Indigenous
English Speakers in the Standard English
Classroom, I focused on describing the
experience of these dialect-speaking
children in the Standard English classroom
as well as the effects of this submersion on
their academic success. My area of inquiry
stemmed from the prevailing stigmatization
of Indigenous English, perceived by the
majority population a substandard, deviant
form of Standard English. As a linguistic
system, however, Indigenous English
differs systematically from Standard
English on phonological, morphological,
lexical levels and in terms of pragmatics,
syntax, and non-verbal language as well,
thus classifying it as a dialect systematicity
of which is similar to the well-documented
African American Vernacular English. The
results of my MA study mirror other
researchers’ descriptions of Indigenous
English. In examining the children’s
speech, it also became apparent that silence
and story telling are important
characteristics of Indigenous English. The
study also revealed that these dialect-

A Study of Indigenous Speakers in the Classroom

By Andrea Sterzuk
speaking children are all below grade level in
Language Arts, follow modified programs,
and receive additional support from
classroom assistants, resource room teachers,
and speech pathologists to address
phonological and spelling difficulties. The
study also indicated that institutional racism
further complicates the academic success of
these children.

Currently enrolled in the second year of my
Ph.D. program at McGill University, I am
pursuing my interest in Indigenous English
through the interdisciplinary Language
Acquisition Program. My doctoral thesis will
focus on the social and academic experiences
of Speakers of Indigenous English in the
Standard English classroom. My Ph.D.
research will be conducted in an elementary
school located in an urban community in
Saskatchewan and will build upon the portrait
presented in my Master’s thesis. My doctoral
research questions include: (a) What is the
relationship between institutional racism and
the Indigenous-English-speaking children’s
construction of identity? (b) How does the
Indigenous tradition of story telling shape that
identity construction as well as the children’s
general communication patterns? (c) How is
Indigenous English perceived by the adult
educators of the school? (d) What are the
characteristics, both verbal and non-verbal of
Indigenous English?

My interest in this field stems from my
childhood spent in Saskatchewan and my time
spent there as an adult, teaching and working
with aboriginal children. This interest grew
with my three years of teaching and working
with Aboriginal children in Yellowknife,
Northwest Territories. The perceived and
documented lower educational success of this
group of children seems, based on my
experience, inadequately explained by often
adopted ‘deficiency’ theories. It is my hope
that my continued research in the field
Indigenous English will help to create
solutions to the problem of academic
achievement in the Aboriginal community and
contribute to the on-going theoretical,
pedagogical, and highly politicized debate
regarding minority-language and vernacular
education. _

 “…Indigenous English
differs systematically from

Standard English on
phonological, morphological,
lexical levels and in terms of
pragmatics, syntax, and non-

verbal language as well…”
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Pimatisiwin: A Journal of Aboriginal and
Indigenous Community Health

The NAMHR received the spring issue of Pimatisiwn: A Journal
of Aboriginal and Indigenous Community Health Volume 2
(Number 1). Pimatisiwin is Plains Cree meaning life and is
produced by the Alberta ACADRE Network and Native
Counselling Services of Alberta. Edmonton, Alberta.

The purpose of this journal is to “provide a forum for academics,
health professionals and communities to publish research in a
cross-disciplinary, cross cultural setting, referenced and accessed
world-wide.”

The following articles are contained in this issue:

ß Exploring Ethical Principles in the Context of Research
Relationships

ß Psychologists in Nunavut: A Comparison of Principles
Underlying Inuit Qaujimanituqangit and the Canadian
Psychological Association Code of Ethics

ß Community Comment
ß Teachings of the Butterfly using the Medicine Wheel:

Honoring Our Nations, Our People and Our Ancestors
ß “Health Research”: Lets Get Something Right Before the Sun

Goes Down
ß Ethics, Anonymity and Authorship in Community Centred

Research or Anonymity and the Island Cache
ß Indigenous Researchers and Indigenous Research Methods
ß Ethics in the Context of Research and Indigenous Peoples: A

Bibliography

For more information contact: the Native Counselling Services of
Alberta, 10975-124 Street, Edmonton, Alberta. T5M 0H9.

NAMHR Summer Student Internship

Publications
Abele, F. (2004). Urgent Need, Serious Opportunity,
Towards a New Social Model for Canada’s Aboriginal
Peoples.  Canadian Policy Research Networks.

*Corrado, R., & Cohen, I. M. (2003). Mental Health
Profiles for a Sample of British Columbia’s Aboriginal
Survivors of the Canadian Residential School system.
Ottawa: Aboriginal Healing Foundation.

Culhane, D. (2003).  Review of Elizabeth A. Segal &
Keith M. Kilty (Eds.) Pressing Issues of Inequality and
American Indian Communities, Binghamton, NY:!
Haworth Press, 1998! in Transcultural Psychiatry, Vol.
40(3):451-453.

Kirmayer, L. J., Simpson, C. & Cargo, M. (2003). Healing
traditions: Mental health promotion with Canadian
Aboriginal peoples . Australian Psychiatry, 11
(Supplement): 15-23.

*Lane, P., Bopp, J., & Bopp, M. (2003). Aboriginal
Domestic Violence in Canada. Ottawa: Aboriginal
Healing Foundation.

Mendelson, M. (2004). Aboriginal People in Canada’s
Labour Market: Work & Unemployment, Today and
Tomorrow. Ottawa: Caledon Institutes of Social Policy

Stevenson, L. & Ellsworth, Q. (2004). National Inuit
Youth Suicide Prevention Framework. Iqaluit,
Nunavut.

*Tait, C. (2003). Fetal Alcohol Syndrome among
Aboriginal people in Canada: Review and analysis of the
intergenerational links to residential schools. Ottawa:
Aboriginal Healing Foundation.

Waldram, J. B. (2004). Revenge of the Windigo:
Construction of the mind and mental health of North
American Aboriginal peoples. Toronto: University of
Toronto Press.

*Note: (A report sponsored by the Aboriginal Healing
Foundation (AHF). A PDF can be downloaded from the
AHF website www.ahf.ca, research series). _

This year, four NAMHR summer internships were assigned. The
following students were selected for the program:

ß Karen Durham, University of Saskatchewan

ß Martha Francis, York University

ß Christina Paquette, McGill University

ß Karen Wittke, Simon Fraser University

The purpose of the internship program is to introduce students to
the research process. Throughout this 10-week program, students
worked duly with mentors, NAMHR co-investigators, in various
aspects of the research project such as with the development,
design, and analysis of the research projects. Some interns were
integrated into ongoing research projects. More information
about the 2004 summer internships will be published in the next
issue of Widening the Circle._

The next issue of Widening the Circle
will include highlights of the 2004

NAMHR Annual Meeting.



An international meeting, titled “A global
perspective on problems of identity
development and suicide in Indigenous
minority youth”, was held in Bellagio,
Italy at the Rockefeller Study and
Conference Centre, between June 28 and
July 2, 2004. Among the organizers of
this meeting were NAMHR co-
investigators Michael Chandler, Ph.D.,
and Christopher Lalonde, Ph.D.

The aim of the meeting was “to bring
together an international cadre of
nineteen researchers & concerned
professional whose scholarly & applied
efforts are focused on the themes of
problematic identity development, failed
transitions to adulthood and youth
suicide.” The meeting created a forum for
discussion on problems of identity
development and suicide, and also
provided an opportunity for experts to
share what they have learned about this

A Global Perspective on Problems of Identity
Development and Suicide in Indigenous Youth
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UPCOMING EVENTS

OCTOBER 26 –28, 2004
Native Mental Health Conference

“Mental Health Issues in Aboriginal
Communities”

This conference will be held in Sudbury,
ON at the Howard Johnson Plaza Hotel –
Caswell Conference Centre. For more
information, please call (705) 692-0402.

NOVEMBER 8 –10, 2004
NAHO Second National Conference

Sharing Knowledge: Aboriginal Paths to
Health is the theme of the NAHO Second
National Conference and Health
Information Fair.

Pre-conference activities begin Saturday,
November 6, 2004 with training and youth
workshops. The National Conference
begins November 8, 2004 in Winnipeg,
Manitoba. For more information please
visit the website www.naho.ca or phone
1-866-7784610 (toll free) or (819) 779-
4610.

NOVEMBER 19, 2004
NAMHR Quarterly Meeting

The next NAMHR quarterly meeting is
scheduled for Friday, November 19, 2004
at the Institute of Family and Community
Psychiatry from 12:30 to 2:00 pm. Dr.
Ebba Olofsson will be presenting “ In
Search of a Fulfilling Identity in a Modern
World – Narratives of Indigenous people
of Canada and Sweden”.

important issue.

Participants of this meeting included
NAMHR Co-Director Laurence
Kirmayer, M.D., and NAMHR co-
investigators Jake Burack, Ph.D., and
Cornelia Wieman. M.D. Presentations
given by NAMHR participants included:
Locating the Ecocentric Self in a
Globalizing World (Drs. Kirmayer &
Wieman), Personal Persistence, Identity
Development, and Suicide: A Study of
Native and non-Native North American
A d o l e s c e n t s  (Dr. Lalonde), and
Resiliency: Linking community values,
the availability of resource availability,
and positive outcomes (Dr. Burack).

The meeting was sponsored by: The
Rockefeller Centre, The Human Early
Learning Partnership and The National
Network for Aboriginal Mental Health
Research. _

Congratulations to Dr. Caroline Tait, past NAMHR coordinator. In May 2004. Dr.
Tait joined the Indigenous Peoples’ Health Research Centre, First Nations University
of Canada and the Department of Women’s and Gender Studies, University of
Saskatchewan as an Assistant Professor. Dr. Tait received her Ph.D. from the
Departments of Anthropology and Social Studies of Medicine at McGill University in
2003.

NAMHR would like to welcome Professor Keizo Miyasaka, a visiting scholar from
Keio University, Japan. Dr. Miyasaka’s primary research interest is on the processes of
developing skills of cultural interpreting among clinicians and psychiatric social
workers in multi-cultural consultation settings between contemporary Japan and
Canada.

Congratulations to Dr. Ebba Olofsson who recently received her Ph.D. from the
Department of Cultural Anthropology at the Uppsala University, Sweden.

The US Agency for Health Care Research and Quality has released the report,
Community-based Participatory Research: Assessing the Evidence in PDF form on its
website at: http://www.ahrq.gov/clinic/evrptpdfs.htm#cbpr.

The Nasivvik Centre for Inuit Health and Changing Environments at Université Laval
is looking for Inuit who are studying, have studied, or would like to study or carry out
research in health or environmental sciences. The Nasivvik Centre’s mandate is to
address Inuit health training and research needs in Canada. For more information visit:
!http://www.nunatsiaq.com/archives/40813/news/nunavut/40813_11.html
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HEALTH UNIT

Institute of Community &
Family Psychiatry
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CONTRIBUTORS

Tara Holton, Ph.D., Postdoctoral Fellow, Université du Québec à Montréal (UQAM)
supervised by Dr. Laurence Kirmayer McGill University, is currently working with
members of the Centre for Research and Intervention on Suicide and Euthanasia at
UQAM as well as the Division of Social and Transcultural Psychiatry at McGill
University.

Ken Paul is a Masters student in the Division of Social and Transcultural Psychiatry,
McGill University.

Melissa Mair is a Ph.D. Candidate in Clinical Psychology at McGill University.

Ebba Olofsson received her Ph.D. in Cultural Anthropology at the Uppsala University,
Sweden. The title of her dissertation is “In search of a fulfilling identity in a modern
world- narratives of indigenous identities in Sweden and Canada.” The dissertation was
published at Uppsala University and is available at the McGill University library and at
several Aboriginal organizations in Montreal, Qc.

Andrea Sterzuk, Ph.D. Candidate, Second Language Education, McGill University is
currently working on her PhD and is pursuing her interest in Indigenous English
through the interdisciplinary Language Acquisition Program at McGill University.

Thank you to all contributors
of this edition of

Widening the Circle

About The Network…
The National Network for Aboriginal Mental Health Research (NAMHR or the
’Network’) was developed in December 2001 as a partnership between Aboriginal
communities and academic researchers. The NAMHR is funded by the Canadian
Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) and includes a network of researchers from across
Canada with extensive experience in Aboriginal health and related areas.

Networking is facilitated by maintaining a central office for the Network at the Culture
and Mental Health Research Unit (CMHRU) of the Jewish General Hospital in Montreal.

For more information please visit our website at: www.mcgill.ca/namhr. _


